Long-lasting
beauty from the
company that
invented it:
ALUMAWOODT M performs like real wood can’t
Unlike real wood, ALUMAWOOD™ won’t burn, get termites, crack, peel, warp or rot. ALUMAWOOD™
stays looking new for years and years, so you’ll never have to worry about spending money
and hours of back-breaking work to scrape, paint and repair your shade structure. And using
ALUMAWOOD™ is friendly to the environment because it helps preserve our nation’s forests.
Best of all, ALUMAWOOD™ costs less than wood when you factor in
maintenance costs.

Quality and beauty in every detail
Each component of your shade structure is engineered to assemble with
flawless fit and finish. Every design detail has been carefully considered
to enhance aesthetic appeal and the natural wood appearance. From any
angle, your shade structure reflects our commitment to the highest-quality craftsmanship.

Warranty coverage that’s second to none
Our ALUMAWOOD™ products are so tough and durable that we back your shade structure with one of the strongest paint
warranties in the business. But any warranty is only as good as the company behind it. That’s why, when you choose
Amerimax, you receive a limited lifetime warranty backed by a company that will be here tomorrow.
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When it comes to quality, beauty and
durability, no one covers you like
Amerimax.
The Amerimax
difference

Laguna Lattice shade
structures

Your shade structure is an investment in the

Lattice from Amerimax is not only practical,

beauty and value of your home. That’s why

but beautiful. A lattice patio cover provides

you should trust the company that’s been a

shade for your outdoor living space without

leader in high-quality home-enhancing

screening out refreshing breezes. Plus, the

building products for more than 50 years.

look of lattice adds sophisticated charm to

Your Amerimax purchase is covered by our

your home’s exterior.

Lifetime Limited Warranty — one of the
strongest warranties in the industry. We

Newport Solid roof shade structures

take every step necessary to ensure the

A solid patio roof is your best choice for providing you and your outdoor furniture with

utmost in quality control, from using our

maximum protection against the elements. You’ll be able to use and enjoy your outdoor

own in-house staff of design experts to

living space even when the weather isn’t ideal.

painting

the

aluminum

ourselves.

Uncompromising standards, state-of-the-art
engineering and superior service mean
you’ll enjoy a virtual lifetime of carefree
ownership.

More value, more space, more beauty with
Amerimax
An Amerimax shade structure increases the value of your property while affordably
adding outdoor living space for you, your family and
friends. A shade structure can be attached to your
home or freestanding in your yard creating a private
retreat, entertainment area or landscaping focal point.
If you want added shade but still prefer partial sun to
shine through, a lattice style is the ideal solution.
Whichever style you choose your Amerimax shade
structure will be custom-designed and custom fit to complement your home’s architecture.
Plus, Alumawood™ won’t rust, warp, crack or rot. In fact, it’s virtually maintenance free
and built to provide years of long-lasting beauty. Altogether, an Amerimax shade structure
enhances your home’s exterior, expands your living space and adds value to your home.

Whether it’s solid roof or open lattice
construction, Amerimax shade structures
feature:
•
•
•
•

Strong, long-lasting, virtually maintenance-free aluminum
Heavy header beam construction
Richly textured wood-grain finish
Weather-resistant Tuffcoat paint finish that withstands the harshest
conditions, including sun, rain, wind and extreme temperatures

•
•
•

Baked enamel for rugged durability
Color-matching fasteners
Choice of popular color finishes to
complement your home

